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HOBBIES-The

material becomes pliable, then place
between two pieces of plate glass (at
least 12" bv 12" in size) and allow to
cool. It will then be fiat and should
stay that way. Important: The safest
way to heat the record is to place it
on a fiat surface. and leave for a few
minutes in full-strength summer sun,
but watch closely lest it melt!
(To be continued)
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Favorite Pioneer Recording Artists
I

SYLVESTER
By

UL YSSES

LOUIS 'OSSMAN,
(JIM)

WALSH

. Vess Ossman dominated the list of
American recording banjoists for a
good many years, but his name beVICTOR HERITAGE SERIES
gan to appear in the phonograph
ENRICO CARUSO
companies' monthly supplements less
le-1036'
Martha - M'appari/Favorita
S'pirito gentil
frequenttlyafter
1910. From that
15-1037 Don Sebastlano-Deserto
in tertime on, his great rival, Fred Van
rajGli Ugonotti-Bianca
at par
Eps, forged steadily to the front.
di neve aljnna
Fred made a few Edison cylinders
15-1038
La Boheme-Io
non ho che una
povera stanzetta/Macbeth
- Ah,
around the turn of the century, but
la paterna mano
,
his Victor debut didn't occur until
15-1039
Samson et Daltla=-Vots ma mis1910, and h,e began to play for
ere, heLas/Nero-Ah,
moll sort
15-1040
La Danza: T'arantella NapoliColumbia at about the same time.
tana/Feneste
che lucive.
Perhaps Mr. Ossman began' to devote more of his time to his lyceum
and teaching.
Possibly he resumed
his foreign travels. Mrs. Vess Oss, man, Jr., has sent me a" photograph
of "Ossman's Singing and Playing
Orchestra," .with a note saying that
the picture was made around 1912.
This may be another good explana• Five decadea of classical vocals
tion of Vess's largely dropping out
and instrumentals.
Specializing ,in
of recording activities for a number
G&.T,
Zonop"hone. Fonotlpla,
Favorite, etc. . . . also inexpensive
of years. The organization consistreissues and rerecordlngs.
ed of .the senior Ossman; his son,
• Fine line of out.of.prlnt
singles
Vess, junior, who had also become an
and albums and pre-war pres sings
expert banjoist; and unidentified vioat premium prices.
linist, 'cellist and drummer, and a
• Full line of current classical records and albums at regular list
pianist. Mr. Ossman's daughter, Mrs.
prices; Including
many hard-toMulligan, has identified the latter as
find records.
"a Jewish fellow named Max Lichen• Authorized,
dealers,
ReA· Victor"
stein. He was a wonderful musician
Columbia, . Decca, English Decca,
and a very kind and' likable young
Parlophone
London Records, CRS,
-0-

C ollectors' and
Music Lovers'

PARADISE

Herrold,
Cetra,
Vox,.- Muslcraft,
Al'9Q,:.International,
etc.

:--..
brde~ y~ur 'new classical releases and
your rare collectors' items from a
reliable store and mail order house.

The RECORD HUNTER
1194 Lexington Avenue,

near 81st Street,
New York 28, N. Y.
FOR'

tfc

SALE

Old time recordings on discs, cylinders popular.
classtcal. Also cylinder machines, parts. Catalog on request.
d49c

R.

L,

POLEY

1124 S. University,

penv~r

10, Colo.
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CYLINDER
2-4-Mim.;te,

wax,

RECORDS

EDISON,
CYLINDER
PHONOGRAPHS,
KUSIC
BOXES.
SINGING
BOOKS,
OR
CATALOGS
ABOVE.

Bought

COLUMBIA,
ETC.
HORNS,
PARTS,
BIRDS.
OR
ANY
PERTAINING
TO

- Sold - Exchanged

Send full description, size, weight, condition and
best dealers resale prices on any of the above you
have to sell, or send 50 cents for our complete
fist of all above that we have for immediate
shipment.
(50c
returnable on first order of $5
or mcre.)
.

A. Nugent, Jr.
100 N. Third

se, Richmond,

Va.

Wanted to buy: old handcuffs, legirons, viewcards
of early airptenee, fire engines, circus, 1893 Exposition or locksmith key machines or equipment,
books and llterature on any of these items.
lax
.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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"The'Banio King." IV.
in a five-cent pencil tablet contained
no banjo playing other than that of
m.y hero, Vess.
In 1913 Victor listed one or two
Ossman records, including the appropriately
titled "A Little Bit of
'Everything
Medley,". but his name
was absent from the '1914 and 1915
monthly (supplements of all the leading companies.
However, in 1916,
Vess was back in the field where he
had been supreme, making records
for Victor, Columbia and Edison. The
supposition that he had been out of
the country for a part of the time is
favored by Victor's comment on his
record of "Good Scout--One-Step"
and "Universal
Fox-Trot,"
which
came out in March, 1916: "Two new
renditions by this skilled banjoist,
who ;1"!as played all over the world.
Two lively new compositions have
been selected for Mr. Ossman's reappearance with the Victor, and both
can" be., l.lsec!,wfordancing if desired."

At about the same· time, Ossman'
entered the recorded dance music
field by bringing forward his Banjo
Orchestra.
A photograph
published
in 'an Edison hooklet shows that this
was not the. same group as Ossman's
Singing and Playing Orchestra. There
are only five players j.nstead of six
and the second obviously is not Vess,
junior, but is a stout, apparently
man."
'"
middle-aged man. Max Lichenstein
At any rate, and' whatever the
is still the pianist and th~ drummer
reasons may have been, Mr. Ossman
remains, but the violinist .and 'cellist
made -only a few records from 1911 have given way to a saxophone playto 1916. Van Eps, who used a steeler. Van Eps also had a banjo orbacked instrument to throw the banchestra, which made records for a
jo tone strongly into the recording
before Ossman'a
horn, Was much the more active of. couple of years
came, into the picture, und Burt Earle
the two in the phonograph
field.
recorded with a similar group for
Today, if you want to get a lively
Pathe.' There was .also the Sisty and
argument started at any gathering of
Seitz Banjo Orchestra, which made a
collectors-of old-time popular records.
all you have to do is say that Oss-' couple of Edison Jl;ecords.
man was a better banjoist than Van
Just when Mr. Ossman's association
Eps, or vice versa.
The Van Eps
with the Record Maker Troupe (later
partisans
insist
that
their man's
the Eight Famous Victor Artists)
playing, reinforced by his steel-backbegan I don't know, but he was aped instrument and his ruse of a pick,
pearing with the aggregation in April,
WaS more "brilliant" than Ossman"s.
1917, as a clipping sent to me by his
Vess's supporters come back that his
daughter-in-law
shows. The troupe,
performance sound more like "a real
managed by Henry Burr, then had
banjo" and that no other player has
ever exceeded his technical skill.
'this remarkable collection of talent:
Billy Murray, tenor comedian; Burr,
When such a controversy arises, I
Albert Campbell and Byron G. Harmaintain a benevolent neutrality, and
lan, tenors; Arthur Collins, baritone
content myself with saying that I
comedian; John H. Meyers', .bass;
think both Vess and Fred were about
Ossman, banjo; and Theodore Morse,
as fine in their way as it's possible
for anybody to be. But as a small
composer
of innumerable
popular
boy I was a fanatical Ossman ad'songs, piano accompanist.
A man
herent and "wouldn't even admit that
who heard the eight give a concert
Van Eps was good. Banjo music
says he was impressed by Ossman's
(which I love to this day) seemed the
youthful appearance, despite the fact
highest expression of rhythm, and
that he was almost 49 years old and
Vess L. Ossman was my ideal of the
had been making records for more
greatest
musician
alive.
When I
than twenty years.
The Southern
founded, or imagined I did, the Walsh
audience of which my informant was
Talking Machine Company and prea part, loved banjo music, and when
tended that I was the world's greatVess struck up the favorite "Turkey
est manufacturer
of records, the
in the Straw Medley," the mascruline
catalog which I wrote by long hand
J

